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Press Release

SSB’s Bedeswari Chanu, Wushu Player Won Gold Medal

New Delhi (14 Oct, 2017): Sashastra Seema Bal’s players have brought laurels to the force in Wushu games in International level as well as in national. SSB Player’s proved their spirit in sports and got Success.

SSB’s Constable Bidyaswori Chanu who got the 1st gold medal in Gold in Tai Chi event in 14th National Wushu Championship being held in Shillong. She had shown her competence in Wushu by bagging medal in International Level. She also has won silver medal in BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa) 2017 games which was organised by China in the southern city of Guangzhou, from June 17 to 21, 2017. One more Constable Neeraj got a bronze medal in TaiChi.

Shri Rajni Kant Mishra, DG, SSB hailed their achievements in 14th National Wushu Championship being held in Shillong.
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